The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 6 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 12753 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called DNA MISMATCH REPAIR PROTEIN MUTS. Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report 2WTU 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density.
Mol Chain Residues
Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: DNA MISMATCH REPAIR PROTEIN MUTS Chain A :   MET  S2  R19  I27  L28  L29  F30  Y37  E38  L39  R46  A47  L51  T56  K57  S61  I71  N78  Y79  L80  A81  V84  S89  I92  C93  E94  P99  S102  K103  T115  I136  L148  R154  L157  S158  M166  Q171  L178   I190  R194  R197  L201  L213  D221  F225  G226  V227  G233  C239  L240  L241  I255  R256  S257  I258  T259  M260  E261  R262  M269  D270  A271  A272  T273  R274  R275  N276  T280  V294  L311  H312  V315  R316  D317  T318  R319  V320  L321  L322  Q325  Q326  T327   I328  L331  T335  V345  L348  R354  L355  T359  L365  A371  F372  Q381  L382  E383  T384  S387  A388  P389  V390  L393  E402  A410  I411  T414  V419  R420  D421  S427  G428  Y429  L433  R437  T444  D445  Y446  V452  R453  E454  R457   •   T458  G459  L460  D461  N468  Y473   •   Y474  I477  Q481  L484  I487  N488  Y489 •
M490
• R491 R492
• L495 A498 E499
• R500  Y501  L506  Y509  V513  F532  L536  P537  H538  L542  Q543  A546  L549  L552  A559  E560  R561  L565  T571  K575   I580  G583  R584  H585  P586  V587  V588  V591  L592  N593  R608  M609  T613  N616  M617  G618  G619  K620  S621  T622  Y623  M624  R625  Q626  T627  A628  I636  V640  P641  A642  V645  R652  I653  F654  T655  R656  V657  G658  A659  A660  D661  ASP  LEU  ALA  SER  GLY  ARG  SER  THR  F670   M671  V672  E673  M674  L691  M692  D693  E694  I695  G696  Y702  L705  S706  L707  A712  L715  A716  I719  F725  H728  Y729  F730  E731  P736  V742  A743  N744  V745  H746  L747  G753  D754   •   T755   •   H760  S761  V762  G765  S768  E784  R790  I799 MET  SER  ALA  ILE  GLU  ASN  PHE  ASP  ALA  HIS  THR  PRO  MET  MET  GLN  GLN  TYR  LEU  ARG  LEU  LYS  ALA  GLN  HIS  PRO  GLU  ILE  LEU  LEU  PHE  TYR  ARG  MET  GLY  ASP  F36  Y37 • E77  N78  Y79  L80  A81  K82  L83  V84  N85  E88  S89   •   V90  A91  I92  C93  E94  GLN  ILE  GLY  ASP  PRO  ALA  THR  SER  LYS  GLY  PRO  VAL  GLU  ARG  LYS  V110  V111 • P116 G117 T118 I119 E205  I206  D207  T208  A209  R210  Q211  Q212  G218  F225  P231  L234  L240  L241  Q242  H254  I255  I258  T259  Q264  I267  I268  A271  A272  T273   R274  A287  E288  N289  T290  L291  A292  S293  V294  C297  T298  V299  L307  L311  P314  T327  I328  L331  Q332  D333  F334  T335  V341  V345  A353  R354  L355  A356  L357  R361  D364  M368  E377  L378  L382  E383  T384  V385  V390  Q391  A392  L393  L407   • D413  L418  V424  I425  A438  L439  A440  D441  G442  A443  Y446  L450  L460  L463 • K464 V465 G466
• Q476 Q481 •   L484  R491  R492  N497  R500  Y501  I502  I503  P504  E505  L506  K507  E508  Y509  E510  D511  K512  V513  S516  K517  L521  A522  L523  F532   L535  L536  P537  L549  L552  D553  V554  L555  V556  N557  L558  A559  L565  P570  K575  P576  G577  R584  H585  P586  V587  V588  E589  Q590  V591  L592  N593  E594  P595  L603  R607  R608  M609  L610  I611  I612  P615  N616  K620  S621  M624  T627  A628  L629  L632  M633   A634  Y635  I636  V640  P649  I650  D651  R652  T655  R656  V657  G658  A659  A660  D661  D662  L663  A664 • S665
• G666 •   R667  S668  T669  F670  M671  N679  Y687  S688  L689  V690  L691  M692  D693  E694  K718  F725  A726  L732  T733  Q734  L735  P736  E737  K738  M739  V742  A743  N744  V745  H746  L747 G753 S761 A776 L796 S800
• Molecule 2: DNA Chain E:
• Molecule 3: DNA Chain F: Xtriage's analysis on translational NCS is as follows: The largest off-origin peak in the Patterson function is 3.02% of the height of the origin peak. No significant pseudotranslation is detected.
5 Model quality i ○
Standard geometry i ○
Bond lengths and bond angles in the following residue types are not validated in this section: ADP, CL
The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 5 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles). There are no chirality outliers.
Mol Chain
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 10.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (244) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○

Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
Mol Chain Analysed Favoured Allowed Outliers Percentiles
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol Chain Analysed Rotameric Outliers Percentiles
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
Of 4 ligands modelled in this entry, 3 are monoatomic -leaving 1 for Mogul analysis.
In the following There are no chirality outliers.
There are no torsion outliers.
There are no ring outliers.
1 monomer is involved in 1 short contact:
Mol Chain Res Type Clashes Symm-Clashes 4 A 1801 ADP 1 0
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
6 Fit of model and data i ○ 6.1 Protein, DNA and RNA chains i ○
In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol
Carbohydrates i ○
Ligands i ○
In the following table, the Atoms column lists the number of modelled atoms in the group and the number defined in the chemical component dictionary. The B-factors column lists the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of B factors of atoms in the group. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of atoms with occupancy less than 0.9. There are no such residues in this entry.
Mol
